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Covenans

all propeny owners in the Spring Ranch subdivision. Each said fee simple pt:p:g
tach
snatt Uecome a -.-Uer imrirediitely and automatically upon becoming I lot owner.
memb€r,
a
oj
advantaggt
trt. duties and responsibilitiels ario
olvner shall br
Eing
rules
according to these covenants. conditions arid restrictions. as well as the By-l"aws and
shall
owners
All
Inc.
Asscrciation,
rh; SffiC nanJrr *openv Owner$'
as esrablished

"g::I

;E;ii"
f*
have their deeds to lots recorCeO proniptly, not latOr than one week after the receipt of
,urr. in rd"ffi" bf ni Counry Cferk aird Recorder of Jefferson County, Colorado.

6.

,'Owner" shall mean the record owner, whether of one or more persons or entities. of the
to
fee srmple title to *y .iingle fuify loi situated withln the subdivision which is subject
a
to
or,
this De'claration. "OwnJr" shall not include or rofer to a lessee or rentor;
party
has
*ongugee, benificia.y oft a deed of rrust. or lien holder unless and until such
r.q"li?i[ ttlrpurruonfto forecloiure or by virtue of any applicable procedure under a lien
foreclosure.

7.

..Declarant" or "Developer" shall refer to Coring CorpoSation, a corporation formed
the
underthe laws of tfrestate'of Colorado. It is the sole recdrd owner of the prgPerty at
own
to
or
exist
to
cease
hereafter
shall
d;r this Declaration is made. If Coring Corporation
nr piop.rty, then its succe.troii oi usrTgns itratt bedome and thereupon be the recognized
Developer.

.,Architectural Control Committee" shall rcferrto the Comminee establiqhed by this
plans^ and
Declaration. lt--is-risptnsibie for reviewilB, lpproving or disapprollg alt
p'ebtaration
of lots
owners
as submined by
uffiutionr pquirrO UV tft" provisions of ttrii
and
changes
to all aipecti of use, buildings, improvements, constructitln,
and buildrr,

8.

elements'
alterations on",lots, driviways, strustures, laid.scaping and other developmgnt"l
and all
Declaration
The Cornmitt"r rfiJi .*"r.is" its obligations witi f,[e regard to this
Control
Architectural
The
uppriruui. *O-ci^uiistreO reguiatioli lawp and s[andards.
i<imtittee may be referred to as the "Committee" when appropriate.

Article Four

A. Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions
areful
The unique and open narure of the property and the visibility amof8 the lots demand the
by an
thercon
structur€
of
he{lhts
of
control
.ulrenil
itrd
.uny
selection of OwJ[ing ritJr anO
lots and its
evaluation of ttti rF cin. cnaracieristics of each partictii-ar lot, its neighboring
surroundings to insuie the most benefit to each lot owner.
Therefore,
I

tfue

following land use and building restrictions arc required:

established herein when
. No dwelling or other structure which exceeds -height limitations
or pcrmined on any lot.
viewed

frori

the roads, drives or other lots shall be constructed

site shall be used for other lhq grigte rcsidential and non-organizational
Each
ringlr family purposcs, and each site shall be liniited to-one single family residence. prior
Comminee
the
lot shall have one dweni;t;i; which must be approved in.writing. by
to thi prefaration of prcliirinary plans and before construction begins.

Z. No building

3.

any
An owner and/or his architect shall rneet with the Committee to explore and resolve
Spring
in
questioni pgutoing rri..tion of a dwelling site and any proposed Construction
Ranch.

shall be cOnstructed, erected, placed, altered,
nor shall any
maintained or Permitted on any site or lot which does not comply with,

4, No improvement, building or Structure

Covenants

which do not gomply with this Declaration and the Jefferson County,
Cololado, Planning ald Zoning tfrdinances. No improvement, building or strucfure shall
hl constructed. erEcr,ed. be uider consrruction or rirainained unless in strict accordance
with approved plans ;andl specifications. Nor shall any construction or excavation whatsoevei 6e comrirenced or materials, equipment or construction vehicles be placed on any
icit, untit plans and specifications with'relpect to the proposed construction in manner and
form satiifacrory to fhre Cornrnittee have bden submined to and approved in writing by it.

changes be made

S.

Irto building shall be erecred. altered. or placed on any lot unless it is in compliance yith
this Declaritinn; however, ffiy bruilding eiisnng on a l-ot when this Declaration is filed for
record may be maintzrined on the lot in good Condition for not to exceed eighteen months
hereafter and must then be removed within thirty days and the site restored to its former
natural condition as mucln as reasonably possible.

6. No trailer, motor or rmohile home, or any part thereof, basement, tent, shack, garage, or
any other building or thing .shall be used a-s a habitation at any time-.. Fnl a period.not t<r
exieed six montlis, dlurinf construction, if wrinen advance approval by the Comminee is
obtained, a permit nny b? granted to the lot owner for use of a suitable trailer, and/or
mobile home as a temporalT construction office.

7

.

Neither during construction nor at any other time, shall a lot or site be used as a habitation
frcr any organ'izationid, comrnercial or business purposg, which^is n_gt ptrytttO by the
Home Occupations,
applicable ioning la'ws, as specifically described in Section
6-23-81.
Ordinance,
orig.
Jefferson Counry Zoning

8:

8.

include, but not be
structure,lncludingexterior elevations, floor plans and sections and
shall show framing, floors, roofs, deCks, windows, ffid chimneys as well as the
exterior materials and color schemes.. A plot plan shall be filed
specifications of prii'rlipal
'elevations,
grading, landscap_ingr. provisions for offstrget.parking,
showing the location,
easemenrs and utilities and the manier and methort oi utilization of all utilities; the lcrcations
cf the water well and the septic tank as well as the leach field and such other information a.s
may be requested by the Committee. This plot plan shall also show the effect of the
i:mprovemeirts upon-the lot, the Adjoining sirucrures and lots and the harmony of ttre
"improvement" with the subdivisicin as a whole.

F,lans and specifications showing the proposed improvements shall
lirmited to: ttre complete

g.

All plans and specifications shall be submined to the Committee in wri^tif8 addressed to the
last known address of ttrre Committee. They shall bear the signature of the owner of the lot
gr the owner's authorized agent with a wriuen valid Power of_Attorney anached. The
Committee shall charge pers<irs submitting such plans afee of $150.00 for.reviewing each
application. Such f,ie rinay be revised fiom time to time as the Committee may deem
necessary.

shall be ba,sed upon criteria in this Declaration and on the standards herein set
lg.Approval
-ioii6 prouiOing for c,ontbriniry and harmony of exterior design, colors and materials with
neigh$oring stiuctunesr relation of the proposed improvements to the natural topography,
structurel ald
[rat" and frnished ground elevations of tfri structur-e to that of neighlgting
with the
conform
shall
iiatural features oflrhe property. All plans and specifications
have the
shall
Committee
The
purpose and general plan anO iitent of these restrictions.
passing
in
reasonable_judgmen!
use
It
plans.
shatt
hgdt to requir-e and afprove landscaping
or
not
arbitrarily
shall
and
plans
specifications
airO
,ribn atl properly iirUmineO
withhold
approval.
its
unreasonably
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B. General Restrietions

l.

setback of fifry feet from lot lines shall be
Setbacks shall also conform with zoning regulations.

Setbaeks. A minimum

in effect on all lots'

shall have at leagt- 2000 square feet of habit'able
0f 8ffX) squarc feet of habitable space
not be
overall. Ho*ru"r, 2000 rquurr feet of habitable living space on. one level shall
contour
the
follows
,eq"iteo if the residentiaL st-rirciure consisrs of a multi-level ltesign tlral
the lot on*tti.tr it is constructed-and the structure is in full
of the particular topograpfii
hior appnoval
"f
compliance with ari oirr# Erl;r" restnctions. including height linnitations.
of a rnulti-level design mult be secured trom the Cornmittee.

Z. Floor Area. AII residentiat srructures

living space on one level and not more than a total

Homes shall be rwo slory mqdm.um height.buildings,.unless the
as- permitted in itris Declaration, with the major masses
Comminee grants un
iini! *o mting advanrage of a staggere{^rlqsycn when appropriate'
following tn?-itevation"*ieption
in height) are not
Continuous wall areas r*rcding twolz) storiJs (over rwenty [20].feet
permitrei. No poini & a uuilai{ or.stiuiture on any lr:t shall efceed the following heights
of the natural lot
measured from a level ;hG;a 6y the average of t[,re exls-{ng_elevations
danrm
gtu6r at the main four corners of a dwelling based on the USGS

3. Building Heights.

a. on slopes 0-107o, twenty-eight (28) feet.
b. on sloires l}'ZOVo thirty-Lwo (1?) {eet.
c. on sloire s 20-3OVo, thiry-five (35) feet.
(An') feet
Nor shall any structure exceed a bulkline established a.s follows: twenty-four
intersection
vertical and from there at an angle of lO" from the horizontal rneasured at the
lot at
Uit*ein the main exterior wall aid the natural grade of a building or .strucrure of any
the down slope side of anY lot.
4.

and to
Specifically recognizing_.the high visibiliff from one site to the other
atfractive
secure
to
and
achieve trarmonv-u#ong tfri OweTfings arid their sunounding land
views from rudft-ritr, "tp""iuf atrcnion will be given to-roolF structures and roofing
materials. The Commitree shatl prohibit the conslruction of ro'ofs which would appgT
be of a material'
excessive under such criteria in uriuroken size and pitch. All roofs shall
6 in 12- Where
notexceed
pitch
shall
colorand texture upptouiO by theCommittee. Rooff
be integrated in
must
coller;tors
of
laiclut
roir equipmenr*lti be usedl rhe arrangemgntlnd
UV.
the Comninee
approu.ut
The
th&h|i;'OJrign concepr ur upfioueO EV ilre Comrrrittee.
on the visual
will-be
based
dwolling.and
*1r ordfi ffi thi oniruil airir"arance'of .the
galvanized
and
Asphalt
ro;ads.
lots
and-the
the roof on the lot,'tilneigtrboring
meal roofs shall not be allowed.

Roofs.

ildi;i

5.

of natural materials' including stucco,
and
natwal stone and lumber (wood siding), compatible with the unique landscape sgtting
of
The
use
in colors generally subdued to blend ilittt the.colorfs of the natulal landscape.

Materials and Colors. Exterior

surfaces shall bg

it is possiUle ro use a different matedal, but will be considered
not
rd C.-r*ttttrr u"O.r special iar.s. Excessive usage- of wooden exteriors shall
use <f two
pi*in O when out of tranirony with surrounding Ioqs or homes. The combined
or more materials shall not bl p.tmiueo withoirt the prior approval 9f th: Comrnittee.
grilrti colors ruirt as blue, yeliow, red or.gree-n or unusual-i;olors that clash with the
shall not
nutfr,a1 landscape ot;ur"oirrbnuise inappropti.qtl in the opinion of the Comminee
be
nonetheless
p-aragraph.may
this
under
U. p.6ined. Colors that may nor Ue dermis.sible
prior
have
must
colors
such
of
use
any
but
trim.
ufl,i*rO if applied only as acient colois or
approval of the Comminee.

brick shall Ur uidiOrO

;t

*rtiir

h
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including,..but not,lililef^1o chimney
6. Building Projections. All building. projectionsporches'
railings and extenor stairwaYs
flues, vents, guii*r, 4ownspouts. utiiiry bbxes.
or they shall be of an
shall match the color of thi surface fiom which they project.
approved color.
7

,

with a rninimum
Site Drainage and Grading. Site drainage and.grading shall be done
drainage onto
permit
way
ro
disruption toTt, lot and surfale and shall n6t ue d6ne in a
could cause soil erosion'
adjoining tois, nor shail such create a condition that causes or

permitted;

parking areas may'-.be
8. Paved Areas. Hard surfaced ptivate driveways-.ryd dsed
whenever so directed by the
however. srone, block, brick ir ur'fn"rt ruJ*r ii,urt be
pefilned by

for erosionr and dust abatrement purporc!. Concrete drives may be
Materia$ may be used to cr€ate
the Committee but the use;i;rph4lt.shalfbe'preferred..
-il6*-uy
cutvenr, ]i -required, shall be approved by the
special paving pattems.
paid
for by the lot owner'
d;**ftet Uui stratt b,e installed and

Committee

g.

view for
Foundation walls. Foundation walls shall not be exposed to outside
dwelling'
walls of the
than six tol inches unttmu finished to blend with the upper

more

mechanical equipment shall be either
be permanently enclosed
incorporated into the overali f6rm and design 1rf the.dwelling or
by a iron-tfansparent material approved by the Committee.

l0.Exterior Mechanical Equipment. All exterior

1

structures as
1c9,essory
l. Outbuildings and Accessory Structures. Outbuildingt and.
Chain
dwelling'
with
the
compatille
permined uv"tiir b.,,iu*ti* stratt be archiieituratly
be
pets
shall
for-genlined
inctosutes
link fenc.r'*iii nor be permined. Dogruil oi

by the Committee'
archirecrurali comparlurJ*iiii trrr dweili"ng and suuject to approval

light source is not
12.Exterior Lighting, Exterior lighting rhat is subdued and whose
the committee for the
d,irectly visible from aa:oining ,rfir.fiifier t"qi b" prt*ined by
and for other
il*o{r of 1fu*ilqt1ng- rniiif,"*s, declis, driveways an.d P.fr$ng areas, to the prior
purposes approved by the co**iliee.
approval of the Comrnittee.

In all cases, exterior^lights-are subject

preserue the natural fPPearance.of Spring Ranch and
housing subdivision' [-ot
to maintain iuErt ippre,aruoce in so far is rrarc,nably poss.ibld in a
in-house use only' All
for
used
be
Order *di *orcr ia"
*wners rutl-i.aii6that by Court
,il
by a .neY Cg.urt
authorized
specifically
pr.niUirco unimr
inigation and ourside wat#

l3. Lsndscaping. The concerns arc!o

"*

rd sensitiveness-of the vegetation in the hig!
Orderat a latertime. The laci of ivater
Therefore, lot owners and
altitude requires extreme care to avoid unnri"riary disturbance.
to:
their representatives rlr builders are required

*d

by other disturbances
tL. Minimize disruption from construction, from grading work and
period.
construction
the
and stralt not driv'e on tle lots during

b. Revegetate and restore
surfaces

;;t"ptlt i"

to their natural condition ground cover on all disturbed natural
order to prevent erosion- and to restore the former nafural

appeilance.

rc. Use indigenous r;pecies of plant materials, grasses and trees.
,d. Conserve and pnotect trees, topsoil, rock formations and unique landscape. features'
required since
Lot owners shall landscape ineif tots'so thar no irri.gation orrryaterilg.is
adequate
make
shall
dEcrees.
water
Thqv
such ir- noi pe*tin*o;;A;r' thr uppri.uble
prepared
sites
All
budget.
construction
piouirions fbr landscaping costs iir ttreir ovemll
grasses,
indigenous
with
necessary
as
replanted
shall Ue finOscaped ui,O iotnptetely
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landscaped
trees. The Committee may approve limited construction of landscaping
complete
requires
comnittee
thi
purpose,
itris
Fni
exrerior li;i";;u..

I

plans.

.!

bushes and

I

For landscaping purposes, lot owners arc required to:

a.

and are compatible with
Select nanral local materials or man-madc elements that blend
the land.

b. When feasible. they shall use existing or natural drainage pathsrunoff- .No dams or obstrucdons
c. Consider and provide for snow removal, melting and
lot without the grior written consent'
orany kind stralt be const,r*tro or placed on^ 3nv.
the lot ownor's
of the Committee. encl, such ionsent, if fiven, must requirewell
as with this
compliance with all upflituuig water laws uil'o lgculatlonrs, as
season after
growing
next
Declarari;;. i^o*.upi[e rhil be completed within- the
completion of bui lding.

14.

lot, except- t9. +t
Trees. No living trees, no rnatter what size, naturally existing upon aapproval,
shall be
Cornniitteewith
only.
and
extent necessary for construction purposes,
or
trenching
disturbed.by
be
roots
the
not
shall
property,
cut, fiimmeO oitr*oved from the
transfer,
to
right
the
r,eserves
Devgloqgr
the
uUirue,
other excavation. Nonryithrt"rOi"d tfti
purposes or to
wiitrin spring ianch, any ftee on an undeveloped lot for lanrdscaping
improve a palticular lot.

and..aesthetic appearance of the existing
15.Fences. In order to preserve the natural quality
'propery
exceif those on the exterior
geographic areas- *iitrin o" pipp"ny, *
.lines,,
be kept free
L,ot
1,.:hdl permitted.on
boundary of nJ iubdivisionl ufio !i.d1itio1the horth boundary oti
be
and open one to another tnd * ftn.t* 9t planting simulating f1'ligj-hll
plantings or other
any other lot or lot lines uniis ttre Corirmintj lnntol"l a fence or
it becomes an
if
concept
design
enclosure as a stnrcture oi aesthetic feature of ir
rrf the
character
and
th;harmrony
to
incorporated part of the ovirafi oisig,, cnnributing
area.
16.

intended for
Clothes Lines and Eqruipment. No clothes lines -or. equi{nent
lot in such a way as

recreationA use,-such ur r*inglsets and slides, shall be placed within a
or.equipment are
to be r*porJio uir* from r6ads or orher lots unlbss iuch clotrres lines
is intended
restriction
l'his
the
by
Committee.
surroundeO Uy-icreening materials approved
not be
and
shall
instiallations
wh],
utractive
irid
to shield frori uie*, iria practical
.sltch
hidden
exclude ieireational non-noise making instlrllations tastefully

construed so as to
among trees or rock formations.

and Windmills. No exterior antennas and windmills shall be
lT.Exterior
' priliorO ifAntennas
which they are located or
iiryii["Olbove th; t""f height of the structure onprovided,
no antennas shall
above any structures on *y ffini"g tots] If cable service is
be permitted.

installed and
Satellite Antennas. One (1) small satellite antenna may be the
following
with
maintaineo on iny privut.iy-o*neo siie, but only upon cornplliance

t7.t

conditions:

a. hior written approval

of the Architectural Control

Comrnrittee must be obtained before

initial installation;

b.

!

inchos (28") or lesis in diameter and must be
The satellite antenna must be twenty-eight
'be, "in
fact, visually indistinguishable from other
disguisid io i6i*ble and musr
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structures. device)s or improvements otherwise allowed in the community and/or by the
Spring Ranch Covenranm;
c. The satellite antenrna rnust not be visible from the front of the privately owned site upon
which it is located, or any adacent properry- or roads;

d. Adequate screening (shrubbery, etc.) as is deemed appropriate by the Architectuml
Control Committrp to effectuate the intent of paragraphs b and c and also to adequately
screen the satellite antenna froin neighboring privately owned sites, parks, parkways
and open space must be proposed and provided;

for the personal

e.

All

f.

When located at gJround level, the top of the satellite antenna unit may not exceed thirtysix inches (36") a,bove grade;

satellite antennas installed on a privately owned site are restricted
use of the owner of the privately owned site;

g. The installation o:f the satellite antenna must comply with any zoning
building codes, i:f applicable, with evidence
Architectural Control Comminee.

of

requirements and
provided to the
to
be
compliance
such

Note: Architectural Control Comntittee approval of a satellite dish antenna is in no way to
be construed as a relpresentation, guaranfy, warranty, etc. by the Architectural Conhol
Comminee and/or Sp,ring Ranch trroperty Owners' Association, Inc. that reception and/or
transmission signals will be adequate or will remain undisturbed by vegetation or
improvements locaterl on surroundi n g propertics.

11.2 TV Antenn,as, Radio Antennas and Other Antennas. Although

an

approved satellite antenna may be installed on privately owned sites, all other exterior
radio, TV or other antennas shall remain restricted from rssidential privately owned sites.

l8.Signs. No signs o1i any kind, e*cept house street numbers

as herein specified, shall be

displayed to public rriew on any part of any lot, except one sign of no more than four
square feet designatirng the owner and telephone number of any home under construction
which is for sale; and, one sign of not more than six square feet advertising a lot or
completed home for siale or rent. The Developer or its sales agents, may install directional
and identification andl temporary sdles office signs as it deems necessary in the subdivision
or on any unsold lots until all lots f,rc sold. No such sign shall exceed a height of four feet

from grade, nor exce,ed sixteen (16) square fect in size.

lg.Housenumbers, Itvlailboxes. Each dwelling shall have a street number

discreetly

placed on the house visible from the sheet or discreetly placed at or neru the street entrance
to the lot. Such street numbers shall not exceed a total of three square feet in overall size
for anyone lot. Maillooxes installed along the roads shall be designed and provided by the
Developer to achievc: a uniform appearance but shall be paid for by the owner. Until
individual home deliveries anp cornmenced and maintained, the Developer or the
Association, if ttre Dlveloper tails or refuses to do so, may have one or more postbox areas

with discreet strucnu€s or panels of boxes installed in appropriate and convenient
within the subdivision.

20.

areas

Storage Tanks. No elevated tartks or appurtenances of any kind shall be erected, placed
or permitted upon an'f part of lot. Any tank usEd in connection with any dwelling (e.g. for
storage of gas, oil on water) and any type of refrigeration or heating apparatus must be
located undergrouncl or concealpd by appropriate Committee approved fencing or
screening.

I

I
I
t
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,i

shall be
2l.Utility Lines. All elecric- telephone. television, radio and other utility lines
whe" q.";ot{iid
ulluslE,rt
placed
Ptau(iu underground
lgtllry P Hv^91,:ltl",s*A:1tt::,f,p:fiil:Ji
utilities under or above
bn a lot. oeueilp;, -ft piil;; h.ue pilceo *y or all-of, such
as it may
ground on publii streeis- uno nn seteited .usr*pnts and/or fights-of-way

*'

determine.

exterior horns. whistles, bell.s or other sound devices. except
protect the ser:urity
security devices as permitte] Uy;i6r bo**inee and used exclusively 1o
the tunction of
fo
esseniial
of dwellings and other i*pr6*renrs tocateO the[eon or
securiry sound
permitted
tot.
4ty
communiry'ir*iiei. shall u'*i pru..d.or urcJ-on any
acti''rated'
once
off
trjrned
beto
it
perriltiig.
device shall be connected ti-at"nnur poini
more
than one
for
lot
a
oln
or
in
fhome
And, uny ,urh O"ni., shall not ur rrft irnunrnded
shall be
off
it
tum
to
acc:ess
and
k-ey
hou.e
hour in any twenty-fout r,"ui'pe"oi onritr
activated de'vices'
furnished to the Association office or its agent to turn off any accirjentally

Ll.Exterior Horns. No

i

23. Easements.

a.

plat of Splng Rgch luyt
Easements and rights-of-way as described on $e recorded
wires, pipes.and c,onduits
pol^es,
been reserved for both li"J#g*uno aoo above grcrund
and for drainage
ror ercclicity, g;r; ieleprron"i *o for surface aild sub-iurface sew€rs, with the right of
toqelhl
purposes,
toad
warer, snorv removal,
"tiiiiiit
and repair thereof'
ingress and egress for any necessary sonstruction, maihtenance

;il';rh;

b.

*o

and the plat
certain lots are subject to non-building envelopes and drainage easemenm
be constructed' N<l
sets forth the only *ru *ittiin such a lo"t on whiah a residengejnayon any part of
dwelling, improvr*rnt, ffi;rl;rquip*int orr refuse shall be llaced
nbn-building envelopes
such a lot within the area of any easehdnts and on any reserved
so as to interfere with the use thereof'

ground shall
and Refuse Disposal. No part of thq pJgpery above or below
deb,ris or
garbage,
ror refuse, trash,
be used or maintained as a dtimping or st6ruge glounA
condition'
in
a
sanitary
other waste. At all times, the proprrty ittuit bp maintained
No outdoor buining rf any
Reasonable precaurions rriuri be r;ken uguinri nte natatoi.
p-roper equipment
kind shall bJpermitted upon a lo1 exce?t controlled hres for co-oking.with
type of fuel
othei
or
coll
and precautions. No waste inat ue 6urnio.upnn any. lot. No
or
heating,.cooking
for
usr:d
which gives off smokr, r*irpdni.woolor charcoat, itratt be
covered
provide
suitable
shall
any othe, putpo*s wittrin-oi'nn i rot. Each properyy.owner
for the temporary
recepracl;, ilhili ;d;i--b; rnui"tui"ed in good qio ctean condition,
which will
material
a
of
made
be
shall
reEipturtes
All such
sroragg *i.oiirction of tii*
pubrlic an$ adjoirylg properly
mxumlze noip outiog rtanaring *o *ttutt be screened from

24. Garbage

If imdt when
owner,s uir* iniruriv enclosei stnrcture.ancl be pnotected frnm disturbance.
tq subscribe to and use
disposal service becomes uuuiiinlr, each home ohnet is required.
during construction' No
such seruice. These ,est irtinn* rrrAr also apply to contraciors
on any .lot o1 street
motor uetriiie ni uny type,-oi furt ltr"teof, shifi be perrnined to nemain
days in any
in an ,*porro pr*i'ti,it, in u'non-operating condiiign, for more than thirty
not display cunent or valid
calendar year. Any such vehicle or part itt?teor which does
th$] bL oeemed t'o be a
license ptates and safety inspection stickri*, u* rrquiiio uy i1" '
..non-operating condition neliicte" and may br tr*oued aj the Cc,mmittee's discretion at the
expense of thilot owner, after a ten ( l0) day wri$en notice'
at all times by

25.Maintenanee. Each lot and all improvements therein shall be; maintained
all dwellings and other
the owneii" Iocro i"roiii." .ro reilir, The owner shall cause
the effects of damage,
as
periodicalily
repained
improvem*tr"to ur rinniittio, trrurfaced or
painting ol..stain or
of
ryp.e
color,
deterioration or weather become apparent. Appga[anffi.,
Committee' All
the
of
prior
apprctvil
nifttrout
other exterior condition shall not be changed
unsightly
necessary.
as
oifen
as
madi
be
appropriate repairs and rrpl;;;;"ir iri*t

j

i
I
t

Covenants

r0

A
cgnditions shall con$irute a public and private nuisance as clefined in this Declaration.
pine
beetle
remove
gotd
condition'
lot
in
lot owner shall maintifn the iandscaping on his
trees and other dead or diseased tries] if so directed-by the Committee, as rvell al 4l
weeds. All owners :shall conftol soil erosion rvith ground cover and _grass.. Helpful
tanOscaping hints will be made available to lot owners upon request to the Committee.

Z'.Livestock and Petts. Not more than three (3) domestic animals or birds which ue
generally recognlzed as house pets shall be maintained on any lot. The raising, breeding or
owner chooses to
ffipilt'of su6h pets for any' iommercial purpose is prohibited. lf an
feeb liouse pets'whiich re{uirg outdoor areas or runs, he shall pr<lvide for suitable

,n.iosurrs in close pncximity ro his re.sidence in such a manner so as not to be offensive trt
other lot owners f6r his otitdoor pets. All such outside areas shall be subject to..prior
Committee apprgval lrcfore constniction or use. An orvner shall at all timqs have all pets
under his c,jritrot whether within the orvner's lot or in any other location within the
spbdivision. No animals shall be permitted to roiun at will. Atthe option.of the Develg.p".
on the Association, steps may be tat<en to confiol any animals not under the immediate
con6ol of theii o*nrr,r,'including the right to impound animals not under such control and
The
tci charge reasonable fbes for theil impoinding. and for returning. them.to their owners.
tcr
regulations
and
rules
further
adggJ
iight
have
the
shall
neveloler and the Association
1o
and
laws
the
ti_mes
allat
addition,
law.
In
leash
a
provision,
including
this
enforce
aid other animals of the Coulty .o{. Jefferson, State of
ordinanc*r pE t^idn*, io dogs
- No
horses or other riding animals shall be ^kept,.'ridden or
Clolorado, ritall be oiieyed.
otherwise maintained within any lot and the erecti<ln of any conal or stable facilities on any
i,ii ir prohibited. Nor may any other livestock, fowl or non-allowed pets be kept or
maintained on anY lot.

27.

Motorized and ,,Off-the-Roadt' Vehicles. No motonzeA recreational vehicle shall be
operated within or on a lot except on an approved driveway.

sharll be accommodated on the owner's lot and no pa.r$ngjhall be
2g.parking.
-- p"*,iit fi onParking
publiS srreers or roads e1c9Rt for speciSl events of not over eight (8) hours

buration in any one week. Each site shall'providi at least one completely enclosed two-car
Each additional
garage, and a minimum of two additionat parking places on the

lot.

conrain ar least 330 sqiare fe9[, jncluding driveways and shall be
Gkfii Uu.r shall
i,lrate,t intirety within lot lines. No trailer, vehicle . or boat shall be constructed,
reconstru.trd tir repa,ired upon any lot in such manner that such |!{uity is visible.from
;;Ghb"ting io6 or'roads. A|t ger{ge doors shall be kept closed at all times, except whgn a
or eiitirfE the garage and exiept for periodic maintenance of the
vettcle is airuatty enrering-trlo
trucki, tra--ilers, mobile _ ttomes, truck campers, boats or
droor or garage areia.
private
commerciit uelictes shall be kept, placed or maintained upon.Ty
-vehicle lot,.road or gq.afrom
visible
is
boat
or
drive within thr pt ,prtty in duiti a manner that such
within
or
stored
parkgd
or
properly
raeighboring lots or rdadsl en recreational vehicleq 1o!
parked
the
outside
must
be
provided
herbin
on a lot in'compliance with the restrictions
subdivision. Co'mmerciat vehicles engaged in'the delivery or_pick-up o{ goods or services
shall be exempt from the provisions oflnis parqglaph, providing that.they.do not remarn
within a lot or on subrdivision streets in exces's of the reaionable period of time required to
fofo* their commercial functions.

of Construction. All structures commenced in this subdivision shall
2g.Continuity
--

be

the building permit has
fnnrrcut O Aitigently to completion within twelve (12) months after
been issued.

30. Nuisances

and Firearms. No noxious, noisy or offensive activity shall b^t.Pu*itted or

carried on by anyone: using or occupying a lot or-by any guests within the subdivision, nor
sfrafi anytttifig

#

dgne, or-permin.b, w[icn will constitute a public or private nuisance by

1l

Covenans

within the
appearance, or othenruise therein, nor shall any .fi1earm be discharged
*etl-aefense. Firearms as uiod herein shalll be construed to mean
subdivision
guns,
"i."piin
iufinonr, nt"*nift-i.exptosives of any kind, air rifles, BB guns, Pe]Jet
rifles, pistotr,
such
other
and
shots
and similar devices. Al;; piortiuit".i uir bow ani arrows, slin;g
to
with-safeguards
and
owneri
devices.,*r"p roi ririrca u[e solely. qn- the propeny of an
or
cln
be
done
shall
Nothing
padsersby.
piot ct th; ;;l;;nr *o *irnur* or nJigtruor.r hd
becorre a public or private nuisance or cause
iiaced on ilt i"r *trirh may b.9 or In"y or annoyance to other lot owners in the
unreasonable embanasr*ini disturbance
is permined within
enjoymenr of their ptoprtry-. No ftunting or harassmein of any wildlife
the subdivision.
31.

design and
Sewage Disposal. Each dwelling must use a sanitary" disposial jlstem of
Health
countv
installatio;;;ft-;il absorption -systgm!ont.apprfrveq-ly theprofessional
{cfrerson engineer and
Depanment. The sysrc* frurt # oesigned by^'u registered
available later,
insialled by a competeni licensed contri.tnr. jr. py.uiir seweis become
thereof.
use
make
must
dwellings ihen undir construction or subsequently built

individual
32.Water Supply. The source of water slRply.for.all lots shall be from on-lot all,water
and
vf,g.inigatiolt
only.
nirirslnotd
usc
domesric wells and shan 6. iestricted for
Any. condltlons
uses other than domestic single family in-house use are-prohiibited.

appfiplut governrlental entities in conneCtion with the
inoiuiouut well _peffiinat be observed as well as restrictions on water use
plans for this subdivision.

imposed by this Declaration anE uy
issirance

;i *t

ai froviOed in any approved official water augmentation
33.

gf any contractor or subcontractor or any
It is
person providing consiruction servicei must be afproved pJ 9:_ Commiuee'
sewices,
provid'ing.construction
suggested that alicontractors, subcontractors, _or persons
Committee
have u piouin;nfo*taile-iecoro Alt sugh p'erson_s.titgt* prrcxide to the

Contractor Approval. The selection

quuf

and use

inritions oti form 4305 of the American Institutp of Architects.

Article Five Architectural Control Committee
I

.

-

Creati0n, Power and Duties

'whose members shall be
There is hereby established an Architectural Contrdl Committee
not less than three (3)
ol'
consist
shhll
e
Co**itt
appointed by rhe
shall be
members who shall *rru, i:o, on, year rct*s. Reappointments trc this Comminee
Ranch
Spring
in
lots
the
o{
percen!.
sixty
ui tr.rt
tt*Ur| -all
made by the Developet
lot.
such
on
structures
residential
of
tohstructidn
by
the
Sugivision have been fi;;o"rd
ttris paragraph, shall mgan any- residential structure
ured
A ,,residential structure;
has^beeriisiued a Certificare of Occupancy.from the
that
iot
u sfring nancrr
,onrru"irfi

Devrft; til
ilril

*

;;

ii

ipptoptiutr governm.nt^t - agenc.y. . ittr Association shall thereaftei make such
uipoiii*ents. The voiJof ffi.j"riry of the Corirmittee members shall be required for
aciions of or bY the Committee.

Z.

nor
No building or other structure shall be constructed, erected or maintained. on any-lot,with
complies
it
shall any addition thereto or change or alteration therein be mad,e unless
in
this Deidil;'tiir'irnrrson iounty, Colorado zoning resolutions or ordinances
specifications
and
existence with respect to the pryperfy- and. until the coirplete Plap
(including, but notiimited ro the flobr, llevationl, plot, grading, aiO mnascaping.plans and
color
provision? i;;;i-;;rd p;tkt"g; ril spccificati.oh of-.princfod gxterior materials,
been
,of
have
all utilities)
schemes and the to.atioi chariCter ani method of utilization
structure
or other
submitted to the Committee and approved in writing by it. Each lbuilding
approved plans
with
the
accordance
in
suict
shall Ur constnrcted, rir.tid *O'touintained
and specifications.

FIRST AMEhIDMENT TO
DECLARATION OF PROTECTTVE CO\'ENAI{TS'
CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS FOR
SPRING RANCH, JEFFER*SON COTJNTY' COLORADO

Dated

fnqcch S.eeb)

By affirmative vote of greater than two-thirds of all lot owners, as required by paragraph 4
of Artich eignt the November 4, 198b Declaration of Protective Covenants, Conditions and
Restrictions for Spring ILanch, the following are approved:

Article 4, Part B, Paragrapb No. 12 is amended to read:
that is subdued and whose light sotuc€ is not
the
directly visible firom adjoitring dwellings may be perrnitted by the Committee for
purpose of illuminating entrarpces, decks, driveways and parking areas, and for other
to
purposes approved by the Cornmittee. The colors of exterior lighting shall be limited
The
white. In all cdseis, exterior lights are subject to the prior approval of the Cornmittee15.
and
January
Thanksgiving
use of Christmas Lights wiil dnly be permitted between

lZ.

Erterior Lighting. Exterior lighting

to read:
Article 4, Part B, Paralgraph No. 13, Subparagraph (c) is amended
fr *iT:l[:tir#;"
l,",oo:'il#:3::ff:JilT:s'#trj;#:'3#,'fi
capable of being sustained by

for soils found in the Oolden fuea Soil Survey
nafural moistwe.

Article 4, Part B, Paragraph No. 14 is amended to read:
upon a lot, except to
Trees. NIo living trees, no matter what size, naturally existing
Cornmittee approval, shall be
extent necessar!, for construcfion purposes, ffid onJy with
be disturbed by trenching
cut, trimmed or removed from the property, nor shall the roots
for the purposes of fire
or other excavation. Trees m4y be removed by homeowners
control, disease or to promote the health of their trees.

14.

Article 4rPartB, Parargraph No, l5 is amended to read:
and aesthetic appearance of the
Fences. ln order to preserve the nafiral quality
property lines' except those on the
existing geographic areas wiXhin the prop.flI, all
north boundary of Lot I' shall be
exterior boundary of the subdivision,and except ior itt.
planting sirnulating fencing shall be
kept free and open one to anpther and no fences or
apProves a fence or planting
permitted on any other lot or lot lines unless the committee
a design concept if it becomes an
or other enclosure as a structure or aesthetic featrue of
the harmony and character of the
incorporated part of the overall design contributing to

15.

of small gauge (#15 or less) wire will be permissible to protect
trees and shnrbs from destmction frorn deer and elk. There will be a hei6fit limit of 5 feet
and a limit of 3 strands of wire.
area. Barriers constructed

Artitle

4, Part B, Paragraph No. 24 is amended to read:

24.

Garbage and Refuse Disposal. No part of the properfy above or below grorrnd
shall be sued or maintained as a dumping or storage $ound for refuse, fi:ash, garbage,
debris or other waste. At all times, the property shall be maintained in a sanjtary condition.
Reasonable precautions shall be taken against fire hazards. No outdoor burning of any
kind shall be perrnitted upon a lot except controlled fires for cooking with Proper
equiprnent and precautions. No waste shall be burned upon any lot. No coal or other tlpe
of fuel which gives off smoke, excepting wood or charcoal, shall be userl for heating,
cooking or any other purposes within or on a lot. Each property owner slhall provide
suitable covered receptacles, which shall be maintained in good and clerur condition, for
the temporary storage and collection of refuse. All such receptacles shall be rnade of a
materiai which will minimize noise during handling and shall be screenr:d from public and
adjoining properry owner's view in a fully enclosed structdre and be protected from
disturbance. If and when disposal service becomes available, each home, owner is required
to subscribe to and use such service. Should a lot owner n0t'avail themselves of a disposal
service, they will be responsible for alternate garbage and refuse disposal. These
any
restrictions shall also apply to contractors during constmction. No motor vehicle of
exposed
in
an
typ€, or part thereof, tttatt be permitted to remain on any lot or street
year. Any
position, in a non-operating condition, for more than thirty days in any c;alendar
and
plates
license
valid
such vehicle or partth.rroiwhich does not display surent or
a
safety inspection stickers, as required by law, shall be deemed to be "non-operating
at the expense of
discretion
condition vehicle" and may be iemoved at the Committee's
'
the lot owner, after a ten (10) day written notice .

Artlcle 4, Part B, Paragraph No. 26 is amended to read:
which are
Livestock and pets. Not rnore than three (3) domestic animals or birds
lot. The raising, breeding or
generally recognized as house pets shall be maintained on any
is prohibited. If an ouner chooses to
keeping of sucl pets for any conunercial purpose
runs, he shall provide for suitable
keep house pets whictr require outdoor areas or
such a manner so as not to be offensive to
enclosures in close proximity to his residence in
arebs shall be sullject to priol
other lot owners for his outdoor pets. All such outside
shall at alll tirnes have all pets
Committee approval before ,onrtru.tion or use. An owner
or in any other locatiorn within the
under his control whether within the owner's lot
of the Developer
No anirnals shall be permitted to roam at will. At the option

26.

subdivision.
any anirirals not under the immediate
or the Association, stefs may be iaken to control
animals not under such control and
control of their o*rrr, inctuding the right to impound
them to their owners' The
to charge reasonable fees for their impolunaing and for returning

srpoa\ | stamend-?
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Developer and the Association shall have the right to adopt further rules and regulations
to enforce this provision, inclqding a leash law. In addition, at all times the lawi and
ordinances pertaining to dogs and other animals of the County of Jefferson, State of
Colorado, shall be obeyed. No horses or other riding animals shall be kept or otherwise
mainnined within any lot and the erection of any coral or stable facilities on any lot is
prohibited. Nor may any other livestock, fowl or non-allowed pets be kept or maintained
on any lot.

Article 4rPari B, Paragraph No. 28 is amended to read:

28.

Parking. Parking shall be accornmodated on the owner's lot and no parking shall
permitted
be
on public streets or roads except for special events of not over eight (8)
hotus dtuation in any one week. Each site shall provide at least one completely enclosed
two car garage, and a minimun of two additional parking places on the lot. Each
additional parking place shall contain at least 330 square feel including driveways, and
shall be located entirely within lot lines. No mailer, vehicle, or bo4t shall be constructed,
reconstructed or repaired upon,any lot in such manner that such activity is visible from
neighboring lots or roads. All $arage doors shall bc kept closed at all times, except when a
vehicle is actually entering or exiting the garage and except for periodic maintenance of
the door or garage .uea. No tnrcks, trailers, mobile homes, truck ca,mpers, boats,
snowmobiles or conrmercial vehicles shall be kept, placed or maintained upon any lot,
road or on a private drive within the properry in such a rnanner that such vehicle or boat is
visible from neighboring lots or roads. A recreational vehicle not properly parked or
stored within or on a lot in cormpliance with the restrictions provided herein rnust be
parked outside the subdivision, Comrnercial vehicles engaged in the delivery or pick-up of
goods or services shall be exenirpt fro* the provisions of this paragiaph, providing that
they do not remain within a lot or subdivision streets in excess of the reasonable period of
time required to perform their commercial firnctions.

Except as provided above, all other tems, conditions and restrictions of the Protective Covenants
4, t 980 are hersby ratified and remain in full force and effect.

adopted on November
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ARGHITEGTURAL GONTROL
GOMMITTEE

IMPROVEMENT REAUEST

i

nfo@spri ngranch poa. org

s.P.R.l.N.C

R.A.N.C'H

FOR OFFIGE UsE

Spring Rapch
PROPERW OWNERS ASSOGIATION

Date Received

ARGHTEGTURAL COI{TROL COilIiltTTEE (AGG)
IIf,PROVETE]II REQUEST

Date Sent to ACC

278/16 Meadowlark Drive, Golden,
acc@springranchpoa.org

CO

80401

Zip:-

State:

Home Phone:
Work Phone:

Mailing address lf different than proposed improvement(s),
My request involves the following type of improvement:
n Outdoor Recreation EquiPment
D Painting

tr LandscaPing

n Exterior Lighting

tr Fire Pit

! Deck Addition

I

Other

other
Describe lmprovements: (lnclude paint chips, brlilding materials, landscape plans, equipment brochures and
your
request.)
necessary to illustrate

Planned ComPletion Date:
approval
I understand that I must receive approval of the ACC in order to proceed. I understand that architectural
permit.
lagree
a
building
obtain
constitute approval of the local nuiting department and that I may be required_to
I
also
un
covenants.
Ranch
Spring
with
complete lmprovements promptly aftei receiving approval in accordance
lol
my
on
proper
swales
drainage
impede
not
and
ioundation
frorn-my
propbr
away
Oriinlge
that I shall maintain
initJffing landscape or building imlrovements. Upbn the completion of my improvement I hereby authorize the
enter onto my property for exterior inspection at a mutually agreed upon time.
Date:

Homeowne/s Signature:

ACC ACTION:

I

Approved subject to the following requirements,

Architec'tural Committee Membet

ploero rcmcrnbcr to grt tny porrnltt thet rney bo roqullrd for your lrnprovrmcnt from thc GounQl bcforc

not
nd

